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Lantz superb as NU gets 3rd Swim team splashes
p 71 into 3-me- et weekendfun OS-s- o

,1
Double-dua- l tonight

Husker

Happenings i
Friday

Swlmmlne Missouri-Colorad- double
rfntil 2 D m.. Coliseum.

WreatUnk - Multiple duala. Coliseum.

Saturday
mkrthaD at Oklahoma State.- Bcmidjl State Collet.

I pm. Coliseum.
GymnMlice - low State. 2 p.m.,

WrSlSi, - Multiple duals.
Track at Kansas Slate.

TOUR THE
WORLD- -7 & 9 P.M.
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The Olympic Committee may have unwittingly pre-

cipitated a world crisis, the full dimensions of which they
never dreamed in committing the seemingly small act
which may trigger.it.

. . For, without pausing to consider the implications of

their move, they have instituted a "sex test"
.for all women entering the Winter and Summer Olympic
Games this year. Supposedly a doctor will examine each

girl (?) in private and the results are to be kept a secret

But of course this is a rather ridiculous sham on the

part of tne committee, for by the nature of the test, only

the results of those who pass will be kept a secret. The

others, those who don't pass, will naturally be barred
from competition, and I think you can see that it will be

fairly obvious that those competing have passed the test
and those sent home have failed to, so to speak, measure

up-- ;. '1 :

!;. "' t" i

But this inconsistency is not the problem of which I

speak I point to the hideous legal and social implications
of such a test

First, why should a girl be barred from competition
on an Olympic scale just because of one tiny little chrom-- .
osome? After all, what's a chromosome between friends?
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conference's best," in the
Oklahoma meet, Reta says.

Today's double-du- r' is s e t
for 7 p.m. in the Coliseum

pool. The Saturday meet wiu
start at 2 p.m.
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free throw stripe and rode
their lead.

Baack hurt

Grattop poured in 14 points,
nnrl Tom Scantleburv 12.

Baack, hit in the face during
a melee, was forced to sit it
out for a while and was held
to a below-averag- e 13 points.

Cipriano's gang now sets
off for Oklahoma to play both
the state's schools in three
nights.

Stu, Tom
1-- 2 punch

Kansas City, Mo. Nebras
ka's Stuart Lantz and Tom
Eaack stand third and fourth
in conference scoring in t h e
latest figures released by the
Big Eight. Sophomore Bob
Grattopp is tied wi'h Colo-

rado's Pat Frink for fifteenth
place.

Lantz has a 21.0 average
and Baack a 20.3 to provide
a powerful one-tw- o punch for
the Husker offense. Iowa
State's Don Smith and Bill

Cain capture the first two
spots o give the Cyclones an
impressive tandem.

Lantz also ranks seventh in

rebounding as the only Husk-

er in that group. Baack ranks
second behind Kansas' Jo Jo
White in free throw percent
age with a 13-1- 6 effort for .813.

Sceruif
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Smith. t!C S9 J5.1
Cain. MJ 3 't 21.5
Lantz. NU 28 28 S).
Baack. VII J' !3 20.J
Jones. MU 41 25 W.4

Kllr, V 3f' 2 W.4

While, KU 30 I n
Wffliamt. CV 2" ! ?7.8

BOH"!!, KU 1J
Tom,;nsoB. MU 24 21 15

mitJ. OSTJ 24 II 14

Hrard. ll' si
Hnr-cut- KSU 22 IS U
Johnson. MU 22
Prink. CV 1J 11J
Cralupp, KU Ui IS 11J
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Smith, hmt Stat 77 12J
Sidl. Ok'ahoma 60 12.9

JoAec, M'BBfuri 54 1.
Ceiffl, Iowa Kate 4M 10

IWard, Ok'ahoma 41 C2
Will;-- . Kan-i- Stat 47 7.4
Lantz, Nebraska 31 7J
Pino. Kanea State 45 7j

Oklahoma ....... 36 7.2

$)irL Ks-- a Mate 42 7i
Skiafi. Kna 28 7.B

Jotmaor. Mnaann 34
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belied by the final spread of
14 points.

The Buffs, suffering their
fifth straight Big Eight set-

back without a win, stepped
out to a 14-- 7 lead as the Husk-

ers were cold early, but with
8 : 15 left in the half Jim Damm
stole a pass and layed it in to
tie it at 25.

Sox Walseth's frustrated
Buffs enjoyed two more leads
after that, the largest at 34-2-

before Husker Bob Gra-top- p

hit a jumper from the
corner to tie at 35. Tom Baack
then followed with a pair of
free throws and Ron Simmons
a jumper and a charity for a
40-3- 6 lead.

Huskers scramble

After that, it was a scram-
ble by the Huskers to stay in

front, by as little as two points
and as much as the final 14.

With a little over six min-

utes left, the Buffs desperate-
ly turned the contest into a
modified football game, but
Nebraska stayed sharp at the

ISU frosh
ivrestlers
meet MU

Freshman wrestlers from
Missouri will be the guests
of the Nebraska frosh f o r a
dual meet Saturday at 6 p.m.

This will be the NU fresh-
men's second and last home
meet as they round out their
four-bo- ut season with visits
to Northeastern Junior
College at Sterling, Colo. Feb.
9 and Iowa State Feb. 24.

The Huskers are hoping to

repeat their performance of
Jan. 12 when they defeated
the Kansas State freshmen
28-1- 2.

Coach Orval Borgialli sited
145-pou- Tom Meyer of
Grand Island as one of his
most outstanding freshmen.

Steve May back
with gymnasts

Nebraska gymnasts return
to action this weekend facing
Iowa State. Big Eight chain
ions for the past three years

."Iowa State is always
tough, and this year is no ex-- ;
ception," coach Jake Geier
says.

The Huskers hope to make
their season record 3-- 2. gain
ing strength from the return
of injured Steve May. Steve
will try out his injured leg in
modified comretiticn in four
building events, according to
Geier.

Saturday's meet is set for
2 p.m. in the Men's P.E.
building.

"We are lust coming into
the thick part of our season,"
says Coach John Reta of his
Nebraska shimming team.

The tankers will host Colo

rado and Missouri tonight for
a double-du- al ana a xougn
team from Bemidiji (Minn.)
State College Saturday.

Bemidiji State had a 14-- 1

record last year and won the
Northern Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference title.

"Missouri is a well-balan--

tpam with the onlv weak
ness being in the backstroke,"
said Reta. Colorado, on tne
other hand, is 0-- 5 for the sea-

son and is considered one of

the weaker teams in the Big
Eight.

Last Saturday the Huskers
met Oklahoma, one of the
tougher teams in the confer-

ence. Reta said that he was

pleased with the strong effort
that his team made in the
5648 loss. He added that it

was unfortunate that the meet
was so soon after finals.

Reta had praise for sopho-
more Jim Staziowski, King
little, Steve Nootz and Dean
Satterthwaite who are "com-

ing along." Satterthwaite
"was just shaded in the
breaststroke by one of the
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CooperLincoln: Mediterranean
HoMdav', 7:05, 9:10.

Stuart: 'Valley Of The Dolls',
1:00. 3:05. 5:15. 7:25, :30.

Varsity: 'Firecreek', 1:18, 3:20,
5:22. 7:24, 9:26.

Stat: 'The Happiest Millio-
naire. 1:00. 3:35. :0S, 8:35.

Joyo: "The Ambashers', 7:10,
9:1(1.

Nebraska: 'The Bggest Bundle
of Them AH', 1:00, 3:05, 5:10,
7:15. 9:20.

Starview: 'Psycho', 7:30. The
Professionals'. 9:25. Last com-

plete show. 8:50.

OMAHA
Indian Hills: 'Gene With The

Wind. 8:08.
Dund-e- : 'Far From The Mad-

ding Crowd'. 8:00.
Cooper 70: 'Camelof, :00.

SUPPER

sheriff to fight back...

THE MOTION PICTURE THAT SHOWS WHAT AMERICA'S

ALL-TIM- E 1 BEST-SELLE-R FIRST PUT INTO WORDS!

And we do all profess to be friends and international broth-

ers (and sisters) during the games, do we not?

It seems to me that it is obvious that if a person is
not a female, then the only choice left is the opposite,
since there are only two recongized genders of the hu-

man species. So if they "fail" the test, M the girls . . .

er, boys . -- . compete in the men's division.

Since the committee makes no provision for this, we
assume that they have, without, thinking, imposed upon
the world a new, third gender. I hestitate to call them a
neuter gender since most of the girls ... ah, men . . . who

would be classed in this division could easily beat my head
'in, but man in his narrow conception of the world has ly

provided for only these three classifications.

However, if this is so that there are walking among
us today a hidden band of eugenic misfits and if it is true
that the Olympic committee is imposing legal status and

.Subsequent restrictions upon their actions and relation to
he wo "straight" genders, then this leaves us with the

: unthinkable but unavoidable decision to administer this
test to every girl in the world.

This would transform the entire world: before a girl
could go on a date, she would have to present to her boy-

friend her certificate of purity of essence; we would have
to make three types of restrooms gentlemen, ladies and
others (or, if you prefer, miscellaneous); towel-make- rs
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by GEORGE KAUFMAN
Sports Editor

A capacity Coliseum crowd
packed to the seams saw Stu
Lantz put on a fantastic per-
formance Thursday night as
the Huskers picked up their
third conference win over a
desperate Colorado crew, 87-7- 3.

Stu leads way

Stu shot over, under and
around the Buffs for 28 points
in a wild dogfight which is

Trackmen
take on
Wildcats

Nebraska's track team
opens its indoor portion of the
1968 season at Manhattan,
Xan., Saturday night with a
dual encounter with the Kan-

sas State Wildcats.
Coach Frank Sevigne fig-

ures to field one of his more
potent teams this season, with

heavy strength in the psrints
and middle distances.

"Overall, we've got m o r e

quality depth, as well as
some outstanding individuals
who can become fine Big
Eight performers," Sevigne
said.

the Corn-luske- rs

are hurdler Dave
Kiidron. Columbus senior.
and high jumper Steve Krebs,
Diller senior.

Sevime has indicated the
gaping hole left by the grad-
uation of Big Eight and
NCAA triple crown winner
Charlie Greene will be filled
adequately by veteran Clifton
Forbes and sophomore John
Mottley, with help also from
footballers Mike Green am
Dick Davis.

Another football star, Joe
Orduna, will make his track
debut in the high hurdles, a
spot where the former Oma-

ha Central ace sparkled as a
prepper.
New vaulters

The pole vault win feature
a pair of transfers in Husker
livery. Boyd Epley, a product
of Phcenix JC, previous! h3s
cleared 15 feet, while Terry
Medjo, a transfer from Kear-

ney State Is in the 14-fo-

class.
Nebraska entries (subject

to change):
m4 1h-rttft- oB r r ! . Iota

HUittler, Mike Grees; 4or
MuWer, Fort Hunamn. Lrrr
Fro-- : tonrartl m Butfi MC"rm,
Eos Le. Amut Mwwui m"l rvu

Du Morran. Kent Rtfkc Cm Valine.

l Blm: !Wyr m-M-lte

ftandnH, HelluBK. M'rrrai, Teunr; wi'x
nmStmm Bixiuff R Tewer. PU
MeUtatf; wile-BrtK- fl. Tupper, MtJ

e vu Ml hurmef-- Os Eudron, io
OMhm. Fre NlttivO. Uim- rta;

(iyar4 tow hurdle fCuflrwa, Orduna.

iin-i- Jack TuM; jwl nuiH Br4
tpWy. Tnr Wefljoi hot wtt IMmim

tint, larrr Cnemyi Ion 'mrnp-Ua- om

&urttsr ji""Vt ivucu Ordusa.
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Baack leads I

Tom Baack now has 1.114

points during his basketball
career at Nebraska. Team-
mate Stu Lantz has 1,062.

putting both of the Husker
stars above the Nu leaser
before this year, Herschell'
Turner with l.tiM points.
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now appearing
CART4E & PAUL
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woun have to start mrr"" mit f't of tnre ms. ners. ana
Vts; I could go on at length, but it is too painful and I think

you see the horrible consequences of such an act

Sports people, I cannot impress upon you enough the

gravity of a three-se- x world concept Please write your
congressman today, for only an appalled public reacuon
ran stem this terrible wave of the future.

" Act now. or you may soon be singing that sweet old

refrain, "I Want A guy. Just Like The Guy, Who Married
Dear Old Dad!"

George Kaufman
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CONTINUOUS FROM 1 PM.

4th WEEK!
Featvr 1pm, 3:10, 5:20

7:30 & 9:40.
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CONTINUOUS 1
FROM 1 P.M.

NOW SHOWING!
SHE'S BACK!

Vveidi - oodfrey camiyic

..A ,,, This
is the

world's
sexiest
robbery!

It has cops.
rotters,

chases trial
go nowhere

and
Raquel welch

s who QflS
S-- chased

41 e"Ajryerei
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Rreaeelc.you came here to get buried or hide from life or do your chores

from sunup to sundown. When Larkin and his killers' came, nobody expec

42-a-mo- farmer
I

Ms.

MEBRASKA
' 432 3128

120i P Street
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Opponents ahead
far this year, opponents

have outshot Nebraska from
the field in total field goali
made, 4.52-43- and percentag-

e-wise, .481 to .431. But
the Huskers lead the free
throw stripe, 300-20- 8 and 759

to M.
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v ;"Why don'tcha come up'n
s9 xna scale time." i4

I JAMES BENBT , i
"

CAfP FILM FESTIVAL

"SHE DOIJE HIM VROIIG"
with Mo West end Cory Grant

Sunday Ftbruory 4

5:30 p.m.

Food end Film $1,00
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